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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Billionaires For Bush Announce New Campaign For Estate Tax Repeal
Say it’s time for America to stop discriminating against the über-rich.
Washington, D.C. June 19, 2007 — Billionaires for Bush are teaming up with the Center for the
Preservation of Dynastic Wealth – an umbrella organization of decadent heiresses, globe trotting playboys
and their trust fund kids – to repeal the last Progressive tax in America. Dressed in tuxedos and gowns,
members of the exclusive cabal will kick off the campaign today at the 2007 Take Back America conference
at 5pm at the DC Hilton.
“Only the richest 0.27% of Americans pay the Estate Tax. This is discrimination, and we’re tired of being
forced to ride in the back of the proverbial limo,” said an indignant Phil T. Rich, B4B co-founder.
With slogans like “Privilege has its privileges” and chants such as “Tax Work! Not Wealth!” the
Billionaires will prove why the estate tax is unfair to people who have never worked a day in their lives. “If
your dad leaves you a paltry $4 million estate, you get to keep it all, tax-free. But if your golden goose egg
is $40 million, you have to pay tax on some of that money. You can see the injustice here,” argued
Campaign Director Monet Oliver DePlace.
It is estimated that repealing the estate tax will cost the treasury $1 trillion over the next 10 years. DePlace
suggested ways in which average Americans could help close the gap in their communities, including not
fixing potholes for ten years, closing the local library and privatizing the police department.
Thurston Morton Collinsworth IV, spokesman for the Center for the Preservation of Dynastic Wealth,
highlighted what's at stake for the 18 super-wealthy families that have been funding the repeal "movement"
for the last decade, "The heirs and heiresses of the Gallo, Mars, and Wal-Mart fortunes, and others who
have given generously to our lobbying efforts, stand to save $71.6 billion if the repeal campaign succeeds."
About Billionaires for Bush
Billionaires for Bush is a do-it-yourself grassroots media campaign using humor and street theater to
expose politicians who support corporate interests at the expense of everyday Americans.
For more information, please visit: http://billionairesforbush.com
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